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Powerpoint presentations are widely used in industries, and one of the powerful tools that can affect your audience. In this current age of media, it is probably necessary to provide presentations in many media formats. Saving powerpoint presentation as a video adds more life to the static design elements. The stunning powerpoint video
can be shared in different devices, making it more user-friendly. In this digital age of high-speed Internet connectivity, access across digital gadgets makes it easy to instantly share information among the public. Increasing demand for access and ease of access to the serrebalati creates an environment in which media files occupy an
important part of creating awareness and publicity among the general public. PowerPoint offers can be changed to different formats, including video, media formats. Once changed, videos can be easily shared including social media. PowerPoint has features to track the video. Advantages of converting powerpoint slides into videos: Video
exchanges take less time than any other converter and can be as easy as a one-stop solution than tooling between different softwares that work well with video files. Video file formats are easy and can be uploaded to YouTube, websites, e-mail, social media posts as well as internal and external training to change the session, powerpoint
video can also be played on smart TV like devices. Video is more accessible and provides powerPoint as much opportunities as video when it comes to sharing information for your product, service, or training. Once changed, the video is easily accessible to everyone, even without the Microsoft Office app. Videos can be written on Cd and
Flash drive and easily distributed. Sharing, uploading to social media, access to smartphones, portable devices, and other digital gadgets can be more easily done. Change your presentation to a video: Using video to change the Powerpoint 2007 version in video on The Vandous 2010 Version, you update your Microsoft Office suite in
2010 or later, open your PowerPoint 2007 presentation. Enable the modification option after you start. Move the mouse file menu to the top left corner and then click it. Select the Option of Support on the Dropdown menu. Click the Create a video option. Then 2 drop-down options appear. In the first drop-down box, select Output Video
Quality: Computer &amp; HD Display, Internet &amp; DVDs, and 2nd Pan Portable Devices.In , set recorded times and traditions if you need. In the second box to spend on each slide, set the time period. And then click the Create Video button. Save as a pop-up menu, set the output directory and file name, select SAVE as type in THEV
or MP4, and finally click Save Powerpoint button to change in 2007 Video format. b) If you do not have access to your latest powerpoint version, you can still open your presentation in Windows Movie and save each slide as photo files in the jpg format. Open Windows MoviMaker and import all jpg images of slides that you need to
manually include the transfer from slide to co-operative. Mobility does not occur because you have saved slides in static image files. If you have anyone, you can add the file described in The Windows Movie Maker separately. g) Step by step guide to convert inging video in PowerPoint 2010 to open this PPT file in which you want to
convert the video. Select the File button on the main menu and click Save &amp; Create changes in the quality and size of Video.To the selected menu from the Computer &amp; HD Display Option. Click Create Video and save it in the name of your choice. The video will be ready. d) Step by step guide to convert inging video into PPTx
2013Open file in which you want to change. Select the file from the Home menu. Click Export Options in the open menu. Select Export option This will extend from the extended list to Select Create a video. Click the Computer and HD Display option to customize the video quality and size. You can also describe the time and traditions
recorded by selecting the usage. Save the file using the Create Video button as an option. Name the appropriate file and select the type of file that depends on your choice. Depending on the size of your pptx, your video will be ready in a few seconds for a few minutes. Powerpoint 2013 version: Powerpoint 2013 and the new version can
save your offer either an MPEG-4 video file (.mp4) or one. the file. Both formats are widely supported and can be broadcast on the Internet. It has the option to save as a type, which has options such as powerpoint shows, powerpoint macro-active shows, MPEG 4 video and Windows Media video are ready to use. Powerpoint 2013
supports file formats like. pptx,. pptm,. Ppt. Pdf. xps,...,....,. Popzin,. PepsiM,. PPS,................................... D) To remove files or items from a powerpoint file you want to use a powerpoint presentation, such as videos, photos, or files or items by voice separately, you can extract the presentation by converting it to a zup file folder. e) File
formatting Ats You can save PowerPoint 2007 files, so they can be opened in presentation applications that use the form of open document presentation, such as Google Docs and OpenOffice.org S. F) Save your audio clip or video as a separate file that you want to separately save audio or video files, right-click the audio icon or video
frame and save it in a different name, another video frame on the slide of a common view in the lobe After selecting the video, one The tool section of the forum appears on the tool bar ribbon, and it has two tab: format and playback. On the ribbon, under video tools, click on the Playback tab, you want to set your video footage to the video
dialog box, press the Game button. When you reach the point where you want to create the kit, press the Stop button. You can use the next frame and the rear frame button to fix the space for a marker. H) Burn your offer to a non-copyrighted Windows DVD maker or another third party DVD software. Click Select Photos and Videos.
Browse your file system to find and select your newly created slide show video file and insert an empty writ dvd into the selected DVD drive and click Preview.To Next, start the DVD burning process, click BurnI in the Save mac File format: In the drop-down menu, download MP4 or Moselyct depending on the quality of your video and the
size of your presentation, your video will be ready in a few minutes in a few seconds. Microsoft Office 2007 offers flexibility to export data between programs, such as sending content from a powerpoint slide presentation to a word document. This word document can create handouts for your audience to read and create notes during your
presentation. No more edit orders available in Word PowerPoint, such as books and captions. Enter design topics, page setup, background and other options to enhance your clients' project appeal. If we are running PowerPoint 2010 and 2007 but we need to use the Powerpoint presentation in the first version of Microsoft Office then we
are interested to save the file compatible with their earlier version. PowerPoint is ways to change the file type and save the presentation file for use in an earlier version of Microsoft Office. Here we will explain how to get it. One way to save and send files that are compatible with Microsoft Office 2003 is to go and then press on Change File
Type. Here you will see a list of the types of files available and you can change your presentation on the flight. For example, if you need to save your offer at Powerpoint 97 or 2003, you can get a powerpoint 97-2003. ppt will be selected as a presentation form. In the same window you can choose to save presentation as a powerpoint
show or slide show. Pipeline extension or powerpoint image presentation. Using pptx extension. Although it is always recommended that you upgrade your computer to use Microsoft Office 2007 and 2010, here are some reasons to do so. Add file security file error reduce file size is another option to use free Microsoft viewer to improve
data sharing in a range of storage and recovery systems even if they have the first version Microsoft Office was installed. Install.
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